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Ancient Murrelets and Cassin’s Auklets 

We have been monitoring the Cabin Cove ANMU 

funnels since the night of May 7th, as we do each year. 

We also have a camera set up in funnel 4 again, to 

monitor the last remaining funnel that survived the 

blowdown in North Cove. Unfortunately, our ANMU 

chick numbers at the funnels have been very low to 

date. As of the night of May 28th, we have a total of 39 

chicks in Cabin Cove; last year we had 104 chicks on 

this same date. The camera in North Cove has 

captured pictures of 10 chicks so far. Information from 

biologists with the Canadian Wildlife Service suggests that Ancient Murrelets in other colonies in 

Haida Gwaii are nesting later than usual, so we are interested to see how long the chicks continue to 

arrive at our funnels this year. Each year we continue monitoring until there are two nights in a row 

with zero chicks; this usually happens around the beginning of June, but the date varies quite a bit, 

and one year the crew was still staying up at night waiting for chicks until the 22th of June! 

Whether last winter’s die-off of Cassin’s Auklets, thought to be caused by above average sea 

temperatures along the west coast of North America that decreased their food supplies, affected 

Ancient Murrelet populations is not known. However, there are similar foods found in both Cassin 

Auklet and Ancient Murrelet diets. We have done the first check in our Cassin’s Auklet nestboxes, 

and found that there are a similar number of eggs and chicks to last year. Last year there were 7 

chicks; this year so far we found 2 chicks and 4 eggs. 

Project Limestone 

The past two weeks have been very busy with school groups 

visiting us from all over Haida Gwaii. From Queen Charlotte, 

we had two groups from QCSS, who have been coming to 

Limestone for 24 years, and a group from the L and L. We 

were also joined by two groups from Tahayghen and one from 

GMD. It was great to have both schools from Masset join us 

this year! 

The students had a great time sitting out in the dark listening for Ancient Murrelets and waiting for 

chicks. They also learned that Fork-tailed Storm Petrels sound like evil wi!ches cackling in the night.  

This inspired the Limestone joke of the week: What did the Fork-tailed Storm Petrel say to the 

Ancient Murrelet when it hit a tree? ..... Hee, hee, hee, hee, hee, hee. 

Ancient Murrelet chick and adult at sea 

Viv and Ellen with a group from Tahayghen 



Wildlife Trees and Other Birds 

We have been continuing our search for active wildlife trees for the last two weeks. The sunny weather 

had made the search easier, as the birds have been very active, flying around in the forest and the 

blowdown, calling and drumming on tall broken trees. New as of the last newsletter, we have two 

Brown Creeper nests and another Chestnut-backed Chickadee, as well as a few more Red-breasted 

Sapsuckers, making a total of 15 active trees! Our dedicated crew has spent a few days this week 

scrambling through brush and over logs to measure the heights of all the new wildlife trees and nests 

holes. 

Three birds of prey are nesting on the island this year: BAEA 

5 still contains two fluffy white eagle chicks, CORA 3 has an 

elusive raven chick that has only been sighted once, when 

curiosity got the better of it and it peered out of the nest for a 

little too long. A Peregrine Falcon was also seen flying from 

its nest on the south cliffs. On two occasions, we have heard a 

Northern Saw-whet Owl calling during the night, but we have 

not seen it or been able to find a nest. In the past 26 years of 

monitoring, we have only ever found two owl nests on ELI. 

Volunteers and Interns 

A huge thanks to our volunteers from the last two weeks: Kathryn MacKinnon and James Buck 

(Comox/Kitimat), Maggie Munroe (Vancouver) and Faustine Des Rosiers (Vancouver). A special 

thanks to Ryan Barber for helping us get our sat phone, email, and other technological problems 

sorted out. 

Thanks also to Gabby Zagorski, our first hard-working and enthusiastic intern of the season, who was 

with us for three weeks. Our new intern, Isla Keesje Davidson, arrived for week 3 has been traipsing 

around the island with her camera and showing us all up with her cold water swimming ability! Also, 

thanks to Mary, Donna, and Raven at Skedans for the wonderful lunch and hospitality! 

Ancient Murrelet remains close to the Ravens’  nest 

Volunteers and staff on another sunny sea survey! Ellen  and Maggie weighing an Ancient Murrelet Chick 



Other News 

We were happy to complete one extensive sea survey of 

Laskeek Bay despite all of the adventures with Project 

Limestone. How exciting it was to count over 90 

Marbled Murrelets and to spot an Ancient Murrelet 

chick. Unfortunately the chick was off of Reef Island 

around 3 pm and with only one parent. It had a long 

journey ahead! During this survey, we also counted 

approximately 350 ANMU on the water. On East 

Limestone Island, a highlight was seeing four spotted 

sandpipers wiggling their rumps. 

From the cabin, we’ve seen three harbour porpoises 

and one Minke Whale (caught in the telescope during a 

count of Ancient Murrelets at Limestone’s gathering ground!). 

So far this season we have spotted five of the same deer that were also seen last season on Limestone 

Island, as well as two new deer. We have felt like there are fewer deer on the island this year, and so 

far there have been, with six fewer deer than last year. Regardless, all deer are giving us a wide berth 

and are staying far from the cabin. 

Laskeek Bay Sticker Challenge 

Have you ever wished to pour your creative juices into 

making a sticker for an organization? Well now is your 

chance! We are hoping you will draw us up a sticker design 

that seizes an aspect of our work in Laskeek Bay. Please 

send drawings to the Laskeek Bay office by e-mail or mail. 

Thank you for your help! 

 

Trivia answer from last week 

“Something is different between the plumage in these two Common Murres. Why might this be?” 

The difference between the plumage in this 

photo of Common Murres from the last 

Limestone log is that one was still in its winter 

plumage while the other bird is in its breeding 

plumage after having molted. 

This photo was taken during a Hecate Strait 

survey in early May, a few miles east of Reef 

Island. 

Donations are much appreciated ! 

They can easily be made through our website www.laskeekbay.org 

Small-flowered Willowherb along the main  trail 

Richard from QCSS at Lookout Point on ELI 


